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PHOTONICS GERMANY
– Tackling the New Together
Crisis-proof and forward-looking – the German photonics
industry united to face the challenges of the future

Detection

I

Illumination

n 2020 and 2021 the German photonics sector faced a test of
resilience: after a decade of steadily rising sales figures, would
companies be able to hold their own in the market even in times
of a global crisis? The answer is a resounding yes.

Tr ansmission

In terms of the German photonics industry as a whole, the decline in sales
in 2020 was a moderate 3.5 percent. The industry was fortunately able to
recover quickly and SPECTARIS is already forecasting significant growth of
seven percent on average again for 2021 and the following years.

From discrete components, to turnkey modules, to complete systems... Engage
Excelitas for single-source ease and reliability across every aspect of your system’s
photonic requirements.
Discover your partner for providing enabling photonic technologies and custom
OEM expertise.
• Lasers & Illumination

The photonics associations in Germany are emerging from the pandemic even stronger. In 2019, Germany's two largest photonics associations, SPECTARIS and OptecNet, launched PHOTONICS GERMANY, a
promising alliance with the aim of strengthening the competitiveness
of companies and research institutions. Joint surveys will be used to
analyze the economic situation of the industry in Germany during the
pandemic phase and to identify related new trends. We are also jointly
targeting new technological developments with great potential for our
member companies.
Quantum technologies in particular will offer promising opportunities
for many companies in the photonics sector in the coming decade. A
series of webinars on quantum technologies have already laid the first
foundations for personal exchange in the hopefully near future. Now
it is time to explore in greater depth the industry's special interests in
quantum technologies, still often seen as a future issue of academic
interest, and to actively lobby for them in the political arena.

• Optics & Optomechanics
• Sensors & Detection
• Electronic Components & Systems
• Sophisticated Custom Solutions

Dr. Bernhard Ohnesorge
Member of the Management Board
Carl Zeiss Jena GmbH
Chairman Photonics Division
SPECTARIS – German Industry
Association for Optics, Photonics,
Analytical and Medical Technologies

In this trend report, you will once again be able to see for yourself the
great potential of the German photonics sector across all technologies.
Current market figures and market overviews as well as reports from
selected companies and institutes demonstrate strong and resilient diversity.

BIOMEDICAL

CONSUMER
PRODUCTS

SEMICONDUCTOR

SCIENTIFIC

DEFENSE &
AEROSPACE

INDUSTRIAL

Join us in actively shaping the multifaceted and promising developments
of the photonics sector in the coming years.
I hope you find it an exciting read.

www.excelitas.com
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T

he economic prospects for the photonics industry are impressive: the photonics world market is expected to grow by
six percent annually. Increasing sales will be generated by IT
applications, medical technology and production technology,
among others.
In Germany, the positive growth prospects call for an increase in the
number of employees from around 160,000 today to around 180,000
in the middle of the decade. But have we taken the most important
assets into account? Where will all the well-trained skilled workers and
academics come from, and who will develop and produce the high-tech
components and export around 80 percent of them abroad?
Recruiting skilled workers is increasingly becoming a critical factor for
the success of our industry, especially for small and medium-sized enterprises. The German Industry Association SPECTARIS has long recognized
this challenge and has taken measures at many levels, which are also visible in this trend report. We communicate the industry's achievements
such as the 60th anniversary of the laser to the general public, as well as
use a promotional film to inspire young job seekers. And we emphasize
the ecological importance of photonics technologies, without which the
Paris climate protection goals cannot be achieved. After all, for more
and more young academics, the sustainability of their work is a decisive
factor in their career choice. Last but not least, many photonics companies in Germany – our members – are involved in STEM initiatives that
get young people excited about mathematics, computer science, natural sciences and technology as early as at the elementary school level.
Well-trained people are our most important resource and only with
them can the trends discussed in the following pages be realized. Let's
work together to promote this fascinating, sustainable and professionally promising industry!
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Quantum Communication Raises
IT-Security to a Whole New Level
The digitalization carries through all aspects of our life and work

In a similar vein, government agencies are required to secure sensitive personal data of its citizens or to proof politically
sensitive intelligence against future cyber-attacks. As an infrastructure provider for federal agencies, governments will feel
compelled to provide trusted infrastructures for secure communication to provide a crucial location advantage in the form of a
rudimentary “quantum internet”, requiring QKD systems based
on robust and low-maintenance quantum sources and detection devices. The technology and standards set for a quantum
internet infrastructure should further provide opportunities for
licensing in more general key technologies such as distributed
quantum computing.

D

igital communication systems have become critical
infrastructures since they dictate the ability of a society to design the digital revolution. Therefore, the
security of digital information is a paramount issue of societal and economic impact, with immense market opportunities. Quantum technologies meet the urgent need for
novel and highly secure communication systems.
Until this day, we have lived in a (digital) world of mathematics,
as the security of classical communication systems is based on
mathematical encryption methods. Widely used security standards rest on the assumption of and hence effectively preclude
only those attack methods known to us today. Attacks enabled
by resources or algorithmic / mathematical developments of the
future are a factor to be reckoned with. However, against the
backdrop of geopolitical, technical, and societal changes, confidence in the current security of data networks is dwindling.
Such uncertainties can damage economic and social growth. But
overcoming it instead can bring unique advantages for a given
economy’s dataspace. Quantum technologies can offer comprehensive solutions in this respect.

» Competitive advantages for early adapters
of quantum communication
Prof. Dr. Andreas Tünnermann
Director
Fraunhofer Institute for Applied Optics
and Precision Engineering IOF
www.iof.fraunhofer.de

» Quantum communication makes security
physically measurable
The laws of quantum physics promise to raise IT security to
a whole new level. With quantum methods, it is possible to
transfer digital information between communication partners
and secure the confidentiality of the communication at its core
based on physical principles. With this technology – known as
"Quantum Key Distribution", QKD for short – security becomes
quantifiable for the very first time.
Since secure communication plays a major role in our daily lives,
the demand for highly secure and tap-proof communication is
immense. Especially encryption techniques based on the laws
of physics – such as QKD –, will help to meet these needs.
Sources for entangled photons have been continuously developed at Fraunhofer IOF over the past
years. Some of them are now the most powerful
hardware solutions in quantum communication.

Trend Report Photonics 2021/2022

» Government and banking industry
lead the way
A process of transformation is already originating from the
banking industry, where confidentiality is essential and valu-

Golden prospects: View inside an "Entangled
Photon Source" for the generation of entangled
photon pairs.

ed. Banks that offer quantum-secured transaction services will
have a competitive advantage with a selling point of superior
security over those that rely on traditional security only. Already,
an entirely new technical service and consulting industry sector
emerges from the prospects offered by quantum-secured communication.

The overarching goal pursued by the collaboration partners in
the initiative “QuNET”, funded by the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF), is to lower the threshold
perceived and experienced by potential early technology adopters. Subsequently, quantum e-commerce protocols are expected
to attract interested parties with longstanding and sensitive business relations. These parties must not necessarily involve banks
but may function entirely between corporate entities.
The ultimate target in the final phase of QKD integration is
the private consumer. Here, we envision smartphones or any
other personal device compatible with quantum communication technology to be introduced into the market as a means,
for instance, for secure e-commerce, mobile banking, or truly
private communication.

Since secure communication plays
a major role in our daily lives, the
demand for highly secure and tap-proof
communication is immense.

An "Entangled Photon Source" (EPS)
developed at Fraunhofer IOF is a technological
core element of quantum communication. It
generates entangled photon pairs that can serve
as the basis for generating quantum-based keys.

Trend Report Photonics 2021/2022
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Innovative Application:
UV Light Destroys Viruses
The Corona pandemic has cast special focus on
one area of photonics: UV light

I

t has been known for a long time that UV light disinfects,
but mostly in a hidden way, such as in the treatment of
drinking water or the disinfection of packaging materials. Disinfection with UV light is a proven method that reduces germ contamination by up to 99.999 percent. Only a
few seconds of the intense light are sufficient to kill germs
such as bacteria, yeast or mold. What could be more obvious than to test the effect on SARS-CoV-2 viruses? Recent
studies show that UV-C light specifically kills SARS-CoV-2
and its mutations safely, in addition to many other types of
viruses. Since the Corona pandemic, the use of UV disinfection has increased enormously.

Dr. Marie-Luise Bopp
Project Manager Marketing
Heraeus Noblelight GmbH
www.heraeus-noblelight.com

» UV disinfection is an effective weapon
against viruses
or because the amount required is very high and therefore not
economical. UV-C light is an effective alternative to chemicals
and heat. The method is used, for example, to disinfect keyboards, desks, reception desks or elevator displays.

UV-C light, which is UV light between the wavelength range of
about 200 and 280 nm, is highly energetic and very effective
against viruses, bacteria and fungi. Viruses such as SARS-CoV-2
and its mutations in particular, can be easily destroyed because
they have only a thin lipid layer that is easily penetrated by UV-C

» UV disinfection of the air
light. The photons reach the viruses' RNA and cause so-called
dimers to be formed there. Dimers in the genetic information
make it impossible for the viruses to replicate, and thus the
viruses are no longer infectious.

» Studies prove the effectiveness of UV light
The disinfecting effect of UV-C light has been confirmed in studies, for example with the Hygiene Institute biotec or the University Hospital Tübingen. The renowned Fraunhofer Institute
for Building Physics has for the first time tested the effectiveness of air disinfection with closed UV-C air purification devices
under real conditions and shown that Heraeus UV-C devices
can reduce the virus load in closed rooms by over 99 percent.

» Disinfecting surfaces in public areas easily
and simply with UV light
UV light is used for disinfection of high-touch
surfaces in automobiles.

Trend Report Photonics 2021/2022

The current corona pandemic has made disinfection an even
more important part of everyday life. In many cases, wet disinfection is not practical – either because it damages the material

Viruses, bacteria and other microorganisms spread through tiny
water droplets in the air, so-called aerosols. They can survive
for a long time and are transmitted from host to host. The risk
is particularly high in rooms with many people – such as waiting rooms. The situation is often exacerbated by the fact that
these rooms cannot be well ventilated or there is no central
ventilation.
UV-C disinfection units from Heraeus Noblelight have found
their way into kindergartens, schools, churches, restaurants,
hotels, medical practices, a vaccination center, the DLRG (German Life-Saving Association) and the fire department during
the Corona pandemic.
Everywhere, the usual hygiene measures such as masks, keeping at a distance and hand disinfection are supplemented by
UV-C disinfection so that no unknowingly introduced germs
can be transmitted to others.

UV-C desinfection units enable regular
face-to-face teaching in schools.

» www.herae.us/studies
Trend Report Photonics 2021/2022
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Photonic Sensor Technology
for Automated Process Control
Exploiting optical technologies for industrial applications has been an
essential economic driver of the photonics business for a long time

O

ne of its segments, the photonic sensor technology
for automated monitoring of industrial production
processes, is gaining more and more impetus in the
area of digitalization in manufacturing industries.

Hence, the motivation for the use of photonic sensor technologies in industrial processes is obvious. The technology enables
the optimization of products and production processes, avoids
rejects and reduces the use of raw materials.
Additionally, optical measurement technologies provide a significant contribution to operational safety of plants and compliance with environmental regulations.

» Prospects for the Photonic Industry
One of the highest-growth application areas of photonic technologies is process analytics. Here, optical sensors are used in
industrial manufacturing to perform chemical ingredient analyses directly in or at the running process. These sensors feature a
high level of automatization, enabling continuous monitoring of
entire product streams in real time.

» Instruments for Advanced Manufacturing
Process analytical applications are as versatile as the manufacturing industry itself and can be found in almost any branch where
continuous production or onward processing occurs.

Dr. Jens Nolte
CTO
tec5 AG
www.tec5.com

Photonic sensor technologies have thus long been an essential tool in the ongoing trend towards digitalization in industrial production and form a key foundation of the future project Industry 4.0. These initiatives are aiming at securing the
competitiveness of the manufacturing industry in high-wage
countries in the context of advancing globalization. In addition, development and establishment of new instruments and
tools for modern production technology is stimulated, which
is also of relevance, especially to German manufacturers providing photonic sensor technology. It strengthens the photonic

In pharmaceutical processing, fast sensors allow to analyze individual tablets for the active ingredient content. A 100 percent
final inspection will significantly improve product safety, especially with critical formulations.

A common parameter is moisture content,
e.g. in industrial bakery goods.

Another common parameter is moisture content, e.g., in industrial bakery goods. In the case of goods that are too moist or
dry, one will subsequently perceive this as a quality deficiency,
tending to avoid these goods in future. Automated moisture
monitoring of each individual product allows selective manufacturing with respect to the optimum level.

industry in general, making a significant contribution to safeguarding local economic interests. This is already reflected by
increasing growth rates of domestic and foreign sales due to the
worldwide, trendsetting activities.

» Committed and Passionate

In pharmaceutical processing, fast sensors allow
to analyze individual tablets for the active
ingredient content.

Trend Report Photonics 2021/2022

Besides this comprehensive assessment of even large-scale
manufactured products, process analytics offers new ways of
automating processes. Analytical results can be digitalized and
communicated via bus systems to the process control system.
This allows the control system at the simplest level to automatically identify and reject defective products or, even better, to
avoid rejects by adjusting the process in real time in a feedbackward loop ensuring that product qualities stay within target ranges. Even more advanced production strategies include
the analysis of reactants prior to a production step. The control
of the subsequent process in a feed-forward loop ensures the
targeted product quality regardless of raw material quality.

Process analytics offers new ways of
automating processes.

Passionately and innovatively, tec5 designs and builds industrial-grade systems and components for process analytics. We
thereby contribute substantially to process optimization and resource conservation. Since our beginnings in 1993, as a supplier
of spectrometer electronics, we have continuously evolved to
one of the leading manufacturers of optical sensors. Today, our
spectrometer systems are used worldwide in countless production processes. Our experienced team of scientists and technicians masters the transformation of requirements into practical
solutions. tec5 thereby sets standards in the flexible and fast
adaptation of the entire technology chain.
Trend Report Photonics 2021/2022
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We are SPECTARIS We Love Photonics

Dr. Ramona Eberhardt
Senior Director I Deputy Director
Fraunhofer Institute for Applied
Optics and Precision Engineering IOF

It is light, one of the fundamental senses, through
which we see, interpret and reshape the world. Developments in photonics, the technology of light, which for
us at Fraunhofer IOF Jena are omnipresent, are all too
often taken for granted in our modern society. In the
future however, the impact of photonics will be evident
in many areas of life. Just one example: light is responsible for the growth of our digital society – it has been
propelling the internet for years and transmitting data
worldwide. Through innovations in quantum photonics,
we make it more secure. Participation in associations
such as SPECTARIS gives us the opportunity to orient
ourselves towards the needs of industry. It allows us to
exchange ideas, to network, and to communicate the
future needs of photonics to politicians through the association, thus actively shaping the future.

United by a passion
for glass.
We turn ideas never thought possible into reality –
thanks to our experience and our love of specialty glass.
Stefan, Claudia, Wanda – Pioneers at SCHOTT

glasslovers.schott.com

Dr. Ralf Kuschnereit
Executive Vice President
JENOPTIK Optical Systems GmbH

Photonics is a technology that will have a significant impact on what our future will look like, because
Photonics is an enabler for many other technologies and
products. It is exciting and rewarding to be part of creating new possibilities. Photonics plays an important role
for many important future trends. Our customer solutions cover applications as diverse as the early detection
of disease, therapies for cancer, solutions for clean water,
renewable energy, climate protection, sustainable production methods and digital networking. As an innovator
in the photonics industry we can help our customers to
create better solutions and be more competitive in the
markets of the future. SPECTARIS gives our industry a
voice in the public and a representation in the political
arena. Beyond that, it is also a platform for discussions
on relevant topics within the industry, including scientific
and technological trends.

Dr. Olaf Rübenach
Managing Director
INGENERIC GmbH
Prof. Dr. Michael Totzeck
Fellow
Carl Zeiss AG

ZEISS has been driving innovations in optics and
photonics for 175 years. The innovative strength of light
is still overwhelming, so we are confident that we and
the whole photonics industry won’t run out of ideas
in the future. On the contrary, innovations accelerate
because of megatrends such as digitalization and miniaturization and new approaches as we see in quantum
technology.

Photonics is seen as a pace-setting
technology with growing application potential. Over the course of its 20-year history, INGENERIC
has established itself as a reliable partner in the development and manufacturing of high-precision micro-optics
for various industries and markets. Its mission, motivation and success are based on a passion for photonic
applications in the conviction that network partners
play a driving role. SPECTARIS gives access to relevant
information, influences political discussions and promotes the exchange of ideas between experts.

Trend Report Photonics 2021/2022
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The German Photonics
Industry in Figures
Photonics in Germany is on a strong growth trajectory, which was interrupted only briefly in 2020.
In 2019, Germany's roughly 1,000 photonics manufacturers and their more than 160,000 employees
generated sales of €40.6 billion. Due to the Corona pandemic, sales in 2020 fell by around one percent
to €40.1 billion. The number of employees has increased to 161,000. Foreign business plays a key role for
manufacturers, with the export ratio at 72 percent – and rising. Solutions in the core areas of production
technology, Industry 4.0, healthcare and optical components and parts, in which Germany has a strong
global market position, account for around 60 percent of production value. Assuming that research intensity
in Germany is in line with European levels, which previous figures show, the R&D ratio is currently
10.8 percent, with the share for companies with less than €50 million in sales at around 15 percent,
higher than the 10.3 percent share for larger companies.				

Total sales, domestic / international
(bn €)

Photonics
manufacturers

181.9

2025e
2024e
2023e
29.3

28.8

CAGR

11.3

12.3

40.6

40.1

45.8

2019

2020

2022e

+ 6.5%
p.a.

33.5

11.3

Total sales

ca. 1,000

Employees
Employees ('000)
('000)

59.3

2021e 2022e 2023e 2024e 2025e
Domestic sales

» Source: TEMATYS, SPECTARIS

2021e

167.6

2020

160.1

2019

160.0
1,000 companies nationwide

Foreign sales

» e: Forecast

German photonics export by target region in 2020
(share of total export)

161,000

Rest of Europe 9%

Employees

EU 46%
North America 13%

€40 billion

Middle East 3%

Asia 25%

Sales
Central / South America 2%

Rest of the world 2%

» Source: TEMATYS, Federal Statistical Office
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German photonics exports by target region and country (bn €)
4.38
4.06
3.22
1.93
1.53

German Photonics in the
Corona Year 2020

PR China
USA
China has surpassed
the USA in the
ranking of export
destinations of the
German photonics
industry.

The Netherlands

France

United Kingdom

The effects of the Corona pandemic were also felt in the German photonics industry. A number of companies
recorded significant losses, and overall industry sales in 2020 were almost three percent below the previous
year's level. In addition to the economic consequences, many other effects can be observed that will continue
to shape everyday business in the medium and long term. These include the rapid progress of digitalization
and digital collaboration in all areas.

Revenue changes of German photonics companies 2020 vs. 2019
How did your company's sales perform in 2020?
Member survey, 2021

Increase
36% of the companies

» Source: SPECTARIS, Federal Statistical Office

Sales of German photonics by product segments

No change
12%

CAGR 2019-2025e
Agriculture and food

15.9%

Sample reading:
5% of the survey companies
enjoyed a revenue increase
of about 20%

10%
9%

Decrease
52% of the companies

Revenue change
+ 50%

Industry 4.0: processing and machine vision

8%
7%
6%
5%

Defense and security

+ 20%
+ 7,5%
+ 2,5%

Photonics - core components and materials

Mobility: automotive,
maritime, railway,
Healthcare and wellness
aeronautics
Large instruments and space
Consumers and professionals
Environment, lighting and energy
Instrumentation and optical measurements

+ 12,5%
- 2,5%
- 7,5%

0%

- 50%

4%
3%

Increase

Telecommunication and quantum information

Decrease

2%
1%
No change

0%
0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

Share of domestic production in 2019
» Source: TEMATYS
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» Source: SPECTARIS, OptecNet
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Photonics Worldwide
Experts expect the photonics world market to grow by at least six percent annually in the coming years. Against
the background of the fact that photonics is a key technology for digitalization as well as for many other future fields, this positive forecast is not surprising. The SPECTARIS world market index photonics confirms the
trend: it shows a growth of 42 percent year-to-year in 2020 compared to 2011. The Chinese photonics market is
expected to grow at an above-average rate. It is already the largest manufacturer and will soon be the largest
sales market: around one third of global photonics production comes from here.

World market photonics

Share of production volume photonics

(bn US$)

30%

China

+ 6%
CAGR

1000

20%
900

800
600

China: 1/3 of photonics
production worldwide

Index 2011–2020
+ 42%

CAGR forecast

6%

654

10%

RoW

400
200
2019

2005

2025

» Source: TEMATYS, Photonics21

SPECTARIS world market index photonics

Europe
North America
Japan
Korea
Taiwan

2011

2015

2019

» Source: Photonics21, TEMATYS, Optech Consulting

Base year 2011=100, index value at year-end

European photonics market

150
This index
reflects the
sales developments
of 14 international,
publicly traded
companies in the
photonics industry.

140

130

Market share by country, 2019
Germany

Rest of Europe

Key figures, 2019

Finland (1%)

10%

Spain (2%)
Sweden (2%)

Photonics production

Switzerland

120

€103 billion

4%
5%

Italy

40%

110

6%

Netherlands

Number of employees

> 390,000

100

15%
15%

90
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

SPECTARIS world market index photonics
» Source: SPECTARIS, International Monetary Fund (IMF), own calculations
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2017

2018

2019

2020
Growth since 2015

Global GDP growth

France

United Kingdom

7% / year

» Source: TEMATYS, Photonics21
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World Market Segmentation by
Regions and User Markets

China has rapidly gained market share in photonics over the last years. The share of photonics made in China in
the global market increased from 10 percent in 2005 to 30 percent in 2019 (compare with chart on page 19). In
2019, photonics production in China accounted for an impressive €197 billion according to a study by TEMATYS
and Photonics21. And the rise continues.

Market shares of the leading geographical areas in the main photonics segments.
The size of the ribbons is proportional to the production value in the segments.
Colored ribbons:

1st quarter of the region-market links by size.

Grey ribbons:

2nd quarter of the region-market links by size.

Rapid Growth of
Photonics Made in China

In what form is your company already active in China today?
Member survey, 2021

Photovoltaics
China

Consumers – Displays

Purchasing without local branch office

42%

External sales partners

39%

Own sales location

22%

Purchasing with own subsidiary

12%

R&D activities

10%

Joint ventures

7%

Production / Assembly

7%

Service hub

5%

Consumers – IT
Taiwan

Lightning
Korea
Telecommunications
Japan

The importance of
China is growing, also
for German photonics.
Purchasing and sales
via partners dominate.

Healthcare
» Source: SPECTARIS, OptecNet

Industry – Machine vision

North America

Automotive
Europe

Defense & Security
Industry – Production systems

Is China one of our most important sales markets?
Ranking by the survey participants on a scale of 1 to 5
Member survey, 2021

Optical components & systems

Smaller parts of the region–market links are not shown for better clarity.

1
» I disagree «
» Source: TEMATYS, Photonics21
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2

ø 2.6

ø 3.8

Companies
< €50 million
revenue

Companies
> €50 million
revenue

3

4

5
» I fully agree «

» Source: SPECTARIS, OptecNet
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Global Laser Market
Laser sales 2018-2021e

Photonics is characterized by the variety of its technologies and fields of application.
Many solutions are inconceivable without laser technology, which is why this technology
is one of the cornerstones of photonics. In terms of value, lasers for material processing and
semiconductor lithography represent the largest segment, while lasers for analysis,
measurement technology and sensor technology are showing the greatest growth.

bn US$
log scale
10

6,9

Material processing,
Semiconductor lithography

Global laser sales 2018-2021e
4,3 Communication, Optical storage

bn US$
3

2,7 Scientific research, Military

20

2,7 Analysis, Measurement, Sensors
18.5

15

16.0
14.9

14.7

1,2 Medical applications, Cosmetics
1

10

0,6 Entertainment, Displays, Printing
5
8%

-1%

9%

15%
0.3

0
2018

2019

2020

2021e

2018

2019

2020

2021e

year-to-year change
» Source: Laser Focus World, Market Research
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Preparatory Research
in Photonics
New pre-competitive projects of the F.O.M.

Today, the F.O.M. channels €1.5 to €2.0 million of IGF funding
annually into the industry sectors supported by it and SPECTARIS. To this end, it cooperates with 25 to 30 research teams
in 15 to 20 ongoing projects. In 2021, the F.O.M. will provide
more than 230 companies joining its Industrial Advisory Committees with detailed technological know-how related to innovation ideas.

T

he non-profit Association for Research in Precision
Mechanics, Optics and Medical Technology (F.O.M.)
develops innovation-oriented research ideas into eligible project proposals, together with its network partners
from industry and science. Being a cooperation partner of
SPECTARIS for more than 50 years, the F.O.M. submits funding applications in the technological fields of precision
mechanics, optics, metrology, sensor technology, surface
functionalization, additive manufacturing, analytical and
medical technology. It runs publicly funded preparatory
research projects to support and strengthen the innovative
power of the mentioned sectors.

The aim of the two- to three-year projects is always to assess the industrial feasibility of innovation
ideas with technological
risks. In the case of a demonstrably broad and
sufficient interest in
the planned research
on the part of the
industry, the F.O.M.
applies for €275,000
to €750,000 in public
funding for each project
within the framework of
the SME-focused Joint Research Program (IGF) of the
Federal Ministry for Economic
Affairs and Energy (BMWi). If the
requested funding is approved, the
BMWi finances 100 percent of the research cost.
The administration costs of both the IGF program and the projects incurred by the responsible research council, namely the Federation of Industrial Research Associations (AiF), and research
associations such as the F.O.M., respectively, are borne by the
industry. The individual business contributions are provided as
membership fees or donations on a voluntary basis.
The research of IGF projects is always conducted by one to three
research institutions, which receive 100 percent of the public
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Dr. Markus Safaricz
Managing Director F.O.M.
www.forschung-fom.de

funding. Industrial Advisory Committees are established for
each project and generally comprise representatives of 10 to
20 interested companies. Half of these companies have to fulfill
the AiF criterion for SMEs, that is, the annual turnover has to
be less than €125 million. Nevertheless, participation by large
companies is also well received.

At present, the F.O.M. prepares more than 30 research proposals. The following innovation ideas form the basis of a selection
of currently planned projects that are open to participation by
all interested companies with their registered office in Germany
or another country in the European Economic Area.

» MacroGlass
Combination process for producing
macroscopic 3D glass components with
microscopic structure sizes
3D printing of glass components using selective laser-induced etching (SLE) is currently limited to component
thicknesses of up to 1.5 cm and is time-consuming, resulting in high production costs. The aim is to further
develop the SLE process in order to be able to produce components with dimensions of up to more than
5 cm and to increase the process speed. The process is to be accelerated with the help of large focus
diameters. Combination with a micro-scanner enables
the rapid production of macroscopic complex 3D structures with microstructures, in order to open up further
fields of application.
• Research institute carrying out the project:
Fraunhofer Institute for Laser Technology ILT
• Planned project start: 10/2021; duration: 24 months;
application for IGF funding of approx. €250,000.

Examples of planned F.O.M. projects
» OrganOiCT
» ReSpec

» The Role of Industrial Advisory
Committees of IGF research projects
The members of an Industrial Advisory Committee of
an IGF project have two major functions:
1) The company representatives are to expound the
project-related interests and requirements of the
industry to enable the involved academic scientists to
sharpen their research plan. This is especially intended
to ensure the practical relevance of the research and to
increase the benefits for industry.
2) Bringing together academic and industry expertise
is intended to facilitate the achievement of the project
objectives and improve the quality of the results. There
are no obligatory costs associated with membership in
an Industrial Advisory Committee.

Refraction determination using speckle
patterns for ophthalmology
The determination of complex refractive errors or visual
defects in children is often a time-consuming process,
the result of which is influenced by various subjective
factors and can vary considerably. The aim of the project
is to develop an optimized measurement method for
refractive error based on color scatter effects that is easy
to perform and largely objective. The easily detectable
relative direction of movement of differently colored laser-generated interference patterns ("speckles") is to be
exploited in order to efficiently determine the values for
a necessary correction.
• Research institute carrying out the project:
Laser Zentrum Hannover e. V.
• Planned project start: 10/2021; duration: 30 months;
application for IGF funding of approx. €250,000.

Axially registered OCT for in vitro imaging
of large 3D cell cultures
3D cell cultures represent a more realistic alternative to
classic 2D cell cultures, but their visualization has so far
been time-consuming and destructive. The aim of the
project is to further develop optical coherence tomography (OCT) as a non-invasive and fast alternative for
imaging 3D cell cultures with a diameter of more than
1 mm. The aim is to double the measuring range by
parallelizing the measurements of an OCT system with
two separate measuring arms. The two sets of data are
to be merged into one large volume data set by means
of an algorithm, thus minimizing the measurement time.
• Research institute carrying out the project:
Fraunhofer Institute for Production Technology IPT
• Planned project start: 03/2022; duration: 24 months;
application for IGF funding of approx. €250,000.
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Laser as a Powerful Tool for
Microstructure Diagnostics
The microstructure of
crucial
theirvon
performance
Hightech-Lösungen
dermaterials
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den to
Schutz
Umwelt und Ressourcen

I

f this is already taken into account in the development
process, material properties can be designed in a tailored and accelerated manner for specific applications.
This requires diagnostic methods with the highest sensitivity and a dedicated, precise and artifact-free sample preparation. 3D-Micromac AG and Fraunhofer IMWS have
developed a powerful tool for this purpose.

The techniques of microstructure diagnostics provide highest
sensitivities (ppm element detection and atomic structure resolution). For the methods used, e.g. electron microscopy, samples
must be prepared accordingly. Up until now, this has been done
mechanically or by means of ion beam techniques. However, the
highly integrated and ever more miniaturized components to
be investigated have increasingly complex architectures. In addition, it is necessary to analyze wider sample areas than before.
For this reason, traditional preparation techniques are reaching
their limits.

Dr. Michael Krause
Group leader, Microstructure-Based
Materials Processing
Fraunhofer Institute for Microstructure
of Materials and Systems IMWS
www.imws.fraunhofer.de

Laser tools offer a powerful alternative for preparing samples
for a wide range of methods in microstructure diagnostics: They
can be finely focused and precisely positioned, achieve ablation
rates many orders of magnitude higher than ion beams, are
contamination-free and cost-effective.

Sample for transmission electron microscopy
prepared out of an IC-device using laser
micromachining.
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After the development of the first workflows for laser-based
sample preparation at the Fraunhofer Institute for Microstructure of Materials and Systems IMWS, the implementation of a
machine concept by 3D-Micromac AG and the joint testing of
various laser beam sources as well as the mapping of the preparation workflows in a very compact device, the first stand-alone
laser tool for sample preparation, microPREP™, was presented
in 2014. Since then, the device has been distributed worldwide
with great success, used by companies from various industries
for defect diagnostics and advanced development of materials,
and continuously improved by Fraunhofer IMWS and 3D-Micromac AG.

Thus, the user interface was extended to many more use cases, new features were added (such as sample holders like
the piezo-driven x-y stage and the rotation stage for X-ray
microscopy as well as atomic probe tomography, including
specific software integration) and work was continuously
done on the integration of further functionalities (such as
the integration of customer-specific navigation data, optimized
debris removal with CO2 Snow Jet, etc.).
The partnership between 3D-Micromac AG, an agile company actively seeking new opportunities on the market, and the
Fraunhofer IMWS, where microstructure diagnostics is also offered as an R&D service at the highest level in the field of optical
materials, proved to be very fruitful for both sides. With the
presented development, a medium-sized company from Saxony
has succeeded in cooperation with Fraunhofer in developing
a standard product within just a few years that is in demand
worldwide and further strengthening Germany as a photonics
location.
The development of microPREP™ and microPREP PRO™ was
honored with the TÜV Süd Innovation Award in 2018. This
award, as well as the continued high demand, serves as an incentive to further develop the product line for the current and
future needs of the industry. The pipeline for new functionalities
and workflows is well filled.

microPREPTM PRO: the first stand-alone laser tool
for sample preparation.

Multiple samples for microstructure diagnostics micromachined into a silicon specimen.
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We are SPECTARIS –
We Love Photonics

Connecting Global Competence

Linda Lubitz
Head of Operations
Laser 2000 GmbH

Laser 2000 GmbH is a supplier and consultant
for a wide range of innovative products in the field
of photonics. Our worldwide supplier and customer network benefits from our established access
to the latest technologies and to fast growing
markets, for example in the fields of biophotonics,
optical communication or machine vision. Photonics knows no boundaries. With SPECTARIS as a
partner, we manage to bundle foreign trade issues
of the industry and to represent common interests.
We can make optimal use of the association's national and international network to carry out customs and export control issues in our daily business
in a legally secure manner, and thus guarantee our
partners and customers high availability and fast
response times.
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International Trade Fairs and Congresses for Photonics
world-of-photonics.com/network

Dr. Andreas Nitze
CEO
Berliner Glas GmbH

Digital solutions continue to become more and
more important in our daily lives. The data volume
grows every day. Efficient chips with a performance
that increases at an exponential rate are the backbone of this development. To manufacture these
chips, photonics as enabling technology is crucial
– as well as lithography systems of ASML. Berliner
Glas / ASML Berlin produces assemblies that directly contribute to the driving performance of these
machines. We very much appreciate that SPECTARIS promotes industry interests and facilitates
connections between politics, business, science and
the media.

Guido Bonati
CTO /
Head of Research & Development
FISBA AG

The optical industry in general and photonics
in particular have made the step from niche technology to volume applications in the last decades.
Whether in the medical sector, the automotive industry or the consumer business, the applications
are becoming more professional and the requirements are increasing. On the technical and economic side, the industry has shown that it can live
up to the demands placed on it. This is evidenced
by impressive annual revenue growth above the
general industry rate. The industry has also been
relatively resilient to crises, also recently during the
Corona pandemic.
On the regulatory side, it is mainly the comprehensive support of industry associations like SPECTARIS
that enables us to stay up-to-date and adapt to
the constantly changing national and international
laws and regulations. Over the years, SPECTARIS
has proven to be a reliable partner for the industry
in this regard. Webinars, events for the exchange
of experiences as well as the market analysis publications complement the diverse offer beyond the
regulatory aspect.
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SPECTARIS Photonics on the Web
Insights into the broad range of the key-enabling technology photonics

W

hat actually lies behind the word photonics? Photonics, the technical use of light, enables countless applications
in the industrial and private sectors that would be unthinkable without this key-enabling technology. For example, the internet is based on fiberoptically transmitted data that orbits the earth at the speed of light; smartphone displays, cameras and sensors interface with our human senses; and doctors can use optical systems to perform
precise diagnoses and therapies that are efficient and gentle. The industry association SPECTARIS and its Photonics
Division have put some information online in order to support the understanding of photonics and its broad range of
applications. Enjoy!

Photonics Infographics – Discover more about technical applications of light
Originally designed on occasion of the International Year of Light 2015, the
booklet with infographics on the technical applications of light still enjoys a lot
of interest of people both young and old. For those of you who haven't been
fortunate enough to get hold of a printed copy, the charts are still available on
the internet. The easy-to-grasp infographics explain basic elements of photonics such as lasers, light fibers and camera lenses as well as many common
and not so common applications reaching from the inner human body all the
way up to outer space.
SPECTARIS members are entitled to get high-resolution files of the infographics for their own photonics outreach activities. All other interested parties
are encouraged to ask for an individual offer.

LIGHT as the key to global environmental sustainability
Climate protection is one of our most important challenges today. The numerous consequences of
climate change are already evident. Due to their properties, applications and effects of photonics
solutions can make a significant contribution to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and achieve the
goals of the Paris climate protection agreement. For example, light-based technologies enable hightech solutions for new recycling processes, material savings and the reduction of C02 emissions or
electricity consumption. Three billion tons of CO2 can be saved with photonic technologies by 2030.
Concerning the Paris Climate Agreement's goal of limiting global warming to 1.5 degrees, this corresponds to eleven percent of the amount of CO2 to be saved. The study "Light as the key to global
sustainability" by SPECTARIS and Messe München in cooperation with the Fraunhofer Institute ILT
and the Fraunhofer Group Light & Surfaces describes the contribution of selected light-based technologies to the protection of the environment and resources in a scientifically based manner.

» www.spectaris.de/Study_GreenPhotonics (English)
» www.spectaris.de/Studie_GreenPhotonics (German)
Promotional video about photonics inspires young talents towards the industry
In cooperation with its French partner association Photonics France, the SPECTARIS Photonics Division has produced the German
version of a show reel on the photonics industry aimed at inspiring young people to enter this fascinating sector. The video impressively shows the wide range of applications for light-based technologies. Photonics is shown to enable medical imaging, analysis
of traffic flows or information technology and can be found in devices for augmented reality, micrscopes, cameras or 3D scanners.
An insight into the diverse fields of photonic technologies will hopefully arouse the curiosity of potential young professionals and
inspire them to consider a future in this industry.

» www.photonics-infographics.com (English)
» www.photonik-infografiken.de (German)

Laser Technology – a success story spanning over 60 years
Autonomous driving, 3D printing, medical treatments as well as quantum technologies are just a few examples of the numerous applications of lasers. Laser
stands for Light Amplification by Stimulated Emission of Radiation. On May 16,
1960, Theodore H. Maiman was the first person ever to successfully operate a
laser. To mark the 60th anniversary of the laser in 2020, SPECTARIS has created
a website and a booklet that showcase the versatility of laser technology. Using
an interactive tour through the three areas of everyday life, transport and health,
we show how laser technology enriches our lives. We also provide an insight into
the history of lasers, what types of lasers are available and what they are used
for. Last but not least, we take a look into the future: What does laser research
look like today and what can we expect soon?

» www.spectaris.de/60_Jahre_Laser (German)

PHOTONICS GERMANY – The new brand for the German photonics industry

“Photonics is looking for you”
https://www.spectaris.de/photonik

Also available on YouTube

Photonics Germany is the alliance of the two largest German photonics associations, SPECTARIS and OptecNet.
The initiative was launched in 2020 to jointly represent the interests of high-tech industry photonics at a national
and international level and to support the competitiveness of companies and research institutions in Germany
through coordinated activities and initiatives. The alliance is working toward an improved business environment for photonics and quantum technologies, which also includes better and well-targeted research funding.
PHOTONICS GERMANY is available as a representative contact for politics – especially on topics such as funding
policy, legislation and securing skilled workers. In addition, PHOTONICS GERMANY will interact with international associations as
a central dialogue partner.

» www.photonics-germany.de (English and German)
Trend Report Photonics 2021/2022
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Translating Research
into Product Ideas.
Adding value to society.
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SPECTARIS at a Glance
We represent the high-tech industry in Germany

SPECTARIS is the German Industry Association for Optics, Photonics, Analytical and Medical Technologies. Innovation
and growth characterize the four different industry sectors. The majority of the 400 member companies are
medium-sized manufacturers that operate in their segments as "hidden champions" on the global market.
The industry association SPECTARIS is committed to creating a framework that promotes growth and innovation.
We provide information on market developments, advise on regulatory and foreign trade issues, link companies
with business partners and politicians, and put the most important industry topics on the public agenda.

Lobbying
Influence industry-relevant laws
and regulations, whether in Berlin
or Brussels.

Foreign trade and
export promotion
Open up new foreign markets
with our support.
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Research & Technology at ZEISS
As an “innovation scout” Sophia strengthens the link between science and industry.
At the ZEISS Innovation Hub @ KIT, she connects projects from both of these worlds,
thus enabling discussions that result in innovations. She wants to use her research to
shape tomorrow’s society – in future growth fields like digitalization, healthcare and
Smart Production. And ZEISS’ broad portfolio allows her to do just that. Somewhere
between ophthalmology and medical technology. From microscopy and industrial
metrology to semiconductor manufacturing technology. In fact, research beyond the
obvious is always progressing. That’s where people like Sophia come in. People who
are excited about shaping tomorrow, today – every day.
Trendmore
Reportabout
Photonics
Find out
our2021/2022
vacancies in Research & Technology at ZEISS: zeiss.de/careers

News
Be the first to read about
decsion-relevant
news from the industry.

Further education
Continue your education on current
business topics through seminars.

Been seen
Introduce your company to new
business partners and the general public.

Contact
Get in touch with decision-makers
in the industry and politics.

Latest information on
regulations
Get the latest information on legislative
changes and share ideas on implementation.

Market research and statistics
Access exclusive economic and market
data from Germany and abroad.

Exchange knowledge
Exchange knowledge in the
committees and work groups.

Networking
Establish contacts with cooperation and
research partners.
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SPECTARIS Members in Photonics
5micron GmbH
5micron is a photonics company that offers intelligent contactless solutions for measurement and
communication applications. The basis for the measurement systems are preferably non-contact methods
(optical or acoustic) and designed as a comprehensive end-to-end solution as retrofit or modular. Using
sensor fusion and AI, the systems deliver output data and prognostics about situations and machines.
The systems are confirmed for aerospace, mobility or healthcare applications.
» www.5micron.de
Arnold & Richter Cine Technik GmbH & Co. Betriebs KG
Established in 1917 in Munich, Germany, the ARRI Group is a global company with subsidiaries in Europe,
the Americas, Asia, and Australia. ARRI is a leading designer and manufacturer of camera and lighting
systems as well as system solutions for the film, broadcast, and media industries, with a worldwide
distribution and service network. ARRI Rental provides exclusive technologies, first-class services, as well as
equipment packages to professional productions.
» www.arri.com
art photonics GmbH
art photonics is a leading manufacturer of broad spectra fiber products for the 0.3-16 µm range, based on
Silica & chalcogenide glass fibers and on self-made AgHal polycrystalline fibers and hollow wave guides.
Laser cables, imaging bundles and spectroscopy probes are produced for any laser types and all key
spectroscopy methods used in industry, science and medicine.
» www.artphotonics.com
asphericon GmbH
asphericon is the technology leader in the development and production of aspheric components and
systems, with a particular focus on customer-specific solutions and high-quality standard elements for a
wide range of applications.
» www.asphericon.com
BeamXpert GmbH
BeamXpert was founded in 2017 as a spin-off of the Ferdinand-Braun-Institut, Leibniz-Institut für
Höchstfrequenztechnik, in Berlin-Adlershof. The company's expertise lies in the areas of laser beam
characterization and numerical calculation of laser beam propagation through optical systems. Their
first product BeamXpert®DESIGNER has been on the market since 2018. The software calculates the
propagation of laser radiation through optical systems in real time and is precisely adapted to the
everyday needs of laser developers and laser users.
» www.beamxpert.com
Berliner Glas GmbH
Berliner Glas is one of the world’s leading providers of optical key components, assemblies and systems.
With decades of experience in the development and production of optical systems and manufacturing
technology, Berliner Glas, at its Berlin location, integrates optics, mechanics and electronics to provide
innovative system solutions for medical technology as well as the semiconductor industry. Since
November 2020, Berliner Glas has been part of ASML, one of the world’s leading manufacturers of
chip-making equipment.
» www.berlinerglas.com
CDA GmbH
The long form of CDA is Compact Datenträger Albrechts. Originally, we produced CDs, DVDs and Blu-rays
at our ImPressing Solutions unit. We were able to develop our know-how of optical memories further so
that we could open up other business areas. The latter include Flash Memory Solutions, where we flash
NAND storage media for renowned automotive manufacturers, and Microfunctional Solutions, where we
make lenses for entertainment electronics and many more, and our latest business area, 3D printing, which
was introduced in 2018.
» www.cda.de
Coherent Deutschland GmbH
Headquartered in Santa Clara, USA, Coherent is one of the world's leading providers of lasers and laserbased technologies for customers in science / research, life sciences, medicine and industry. Coherent
enjoys leadership in microelectronics, life sciences and academia. The breadth of Coherent's success stems
from the company's unique technology portfolio: UV optical systems, ultra-short pulse lasers, high power
fiber lasers, solid state lasers, excimer, CO2, direct diode lasers, laser metrology and more.
» www.coherent.com
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CRYSTAL GmbH
Our range of services includes optical components from the UV to the IR spectral range and substrates /
wafers made of crystalline or brittle-hard materials, as well as the assembly of components on behalf of
customers.
» www.crystal-gmbh.com
DITABIS AG
Development and production of customized devices in the scope of life science, in-vitro diagnostics and
medical technology.
» www.ditabis.com
Domino Laser GmbH
As part of a strong group of companies, Domino Printing Sciences plc, which was incorporated into the
Brother Industries Limited group of companies as an independent business unit in 2015, we are one of the
world's leading manufacturers of industrial marking technologies. The strategic and operational activities
of the Domino Group's international laser business are concentrated in Domino Laser GmbH. The focus of
our work is on the development and manufacturing of laser systems for marking packaging as well as on
supporting our worldwide sales and service subsidiaries.
» www.domino-printing.com
Edmund Optics GmbH
Edmund Optics® is a leading global manufacturer and distributor of optics, imaging & photonics
components, headquartered in the U.S. with manufacturing facilities and offices in the U.S., Europe and
Asia. With a portfolio of >34,000 products, Edmund Optics has an extensive inventory for immediate
delivery and has been providing products, standard or custom, low volume or high volume, to a variety
of industries for nearly 80 years.
» www.edmundoptics.de
ficonTEC Service GmbH
ficonTEC provides device micro-assembly and testing solutions for the photonics industry. These solutions
are realized as cutting-edge, high-precision production systems utilizing advanced automation approaches,
regardless of the device material and target application. Our modular system architecture is additionally
scalable, so that exploratory, proof-of-process development as well as high-volume manufacturing
requirements are addressable – and anything in between.
» www.ficontec.com
FISBA AG
Since 1957, FISBA has been supplying photonics customers with the widest range of capabilities in
designing and manufacturing optical components and systems. Our highly specialized teams meet the
complex and regulated demands of the Life Sciences, Defense and Aerospace, Industrial Production and
Materials Processing markets, enabling the world's leading brands to fulfill their market potential. FISBA’s
customer-focused services range from ideation to device development support, engineering, supply chain
optimization, to device assembly operations, all at our facilities built specifically to support stringent market
requirements while protecting our customers’ intellectual property. FISBA operates from locations in
Switzerland, Germany, the USA and China.
» www.fisba.com
FPM Holding GmbH
FPM Holding (Freiberger Präzisionsmechanik) develops and manufactures surveying instruments that are
available with multiple categories of precision, used in civil engineering, the erection of high-rise buildings,
land surveying, monitoring of large buildings and structures, water dams and specific project-based
measuring solutions in high-tech industries.
» www.fpm.de
Fraunhofer Institute for Applied Optics and Precision Engineering IOF
The Fraunhofer IOF in Jena conducts applied research in the field of photonics and develops innovative
optical systems to control light – from its generation and manipulation to its application. The services
offered by the institute cover the entire photonic process chain ranging from opto-mechanical and
opto-electronical system design to the manufacturing of customer-specific solutions and prototypes.
» www.iof.fraunhofer.de
Fraunhofer Institute for Laser Technology ILT
With more than 500 employees and more than 19,500 m² net floor space, the Fraunhofer ILT, founded in
1985, is one of the most important contracting research and development institutes within its sector
worldwide. Its experts develop and optimize laser beam sources and laser processes. In close cooperation
with its clients, it uses laser technology to solve tasks for production, measurement technology, environment, quantum technology, energy, medical technology and biotechnology, all done in real life situations.
» www.ilt.fraunhofer.de
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Fraunhofer Institute for Microstructure of Materials and Systems IMWS
The Fraunhofer IMWS offers microstructure-based diagnostics and technology development for
innovative materials, components and systems. Building on its core competencies in high-performance
microstructure analysis and microstructure-based materials design, the Institute investigates questions of
functionality and application performance as well as the reliability, safety and service life of materials used
in various market and business areas of major importance for social and economic
development.
» www.imws.fraunhofer.de
Fraunhofer Institute for Photonic Microsystems IPMS
Fraunhofer IPMS is a leading international research and development service provider for electronic and
photonic microsystems in the application fields of Intelligent Industrial Solutions, Medical Technology and
Health, and Improved Quality of Life. Innovative products based on technologies developed at IPMS can
be found in all major markets – such as ICT, consumer goods, automotive engineering, semiconductors,
measurement and medical technology.
» www.ipms.fraunhofer.de
Fraunhofer Institute for Production Technology IPT
The Fraunhofer IPT combines knowledge and experience from all areas of production technology. Located
in Aachen, we offer customers and partners applied research and development for networked, adaptive
production. We not only understand production in its individual steps, but also consider the entirety of the
processes and the interconnections between various elements of the process chain. Our range of services is
oriented towards the current challenges of specific industries, technologies and product areas such as tool
and mould making, the optical industry, turbomachinery manufacturing, life science engineering and
lightweight production technology.
» www.ipt.fraunhofer.de
Fraunhofer Institute for Surface Engineering and Thin Films IST
The Fraunhofer IST is an innovative partner for research and development with expertise in the associated
product and production systems. In the application field of optical systems, we make use of simulation to
develop production technology for the manufacturing of sophisticated optical and opto-electronic film
systems. Optical measuring systems allow both the control of optical film deposition and the ex-situ
measurement of surfaces. We use our proprietary coating technology to manufacture optical filters.
» www.ist.fraunhofer.de
Fraunhofer Institute for Telecommunications, Heinrich Hertz Institute, HHI
The Fraunhofer Innovations for the digital society of the future are the focus of research and development
work at the Fraunhofer HHI. In this area, Fraunhofer HHI is a world leader in the development for
mobile and optical communication networks and systems as well as processing and coding of video signals.
Together with international partners from research and industry, Fraunhofer HHI works within the entire
spectrum of digital infrastructure – from fundamental research to the development of prototypes and
solutions. The institute participates in the standardization of information and communication technologies
and creates new applications together with industrial partners.
» www.hhi.fraunhofer.de
GD Optical Competence GmbH
GD Optics produces precision-molded glass optics for high-end applications. The focus is on customized
solutions for a wide range of applications. From the optical design of the lens to the design of the tools,
the high-precision grinding of all necessary molding tools to the molding and thin-film coating of the glass
components – all production steps are carried out in-house. The molding technology allows for both the
economical production of very large as well as rather small quantities.
» www.gdoptics.de
Hamamatsu Photonics Deutschland GmbH
Hamamatsu Photonics is a leading global manufacturer of optoelectronic components and systems.
The components division develops optoelectronic sensors. The spectrum ranges from CCD and CMOS
detectors and photo IC's to photomultipliers. These components are used by our customers in the
automotive, medical technology, measurement technology, analytics or telecommunication sectors.
The Systems Group manufactures optoelectronic measuring devices and camera systems which find their
application in semiconductor manufacturing, biochemistry or process control.
» www.hamamatsu.de
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Heraeus Noblelight GmbH
Heraeus Noblelight with its headquarters in Hanau and with subsidiaries in the USA, Great Britain, France
and China is one of the technology- and market-leaders in the production of specialty light sources and
systems. The organization develops, manufactures and markets infrared and ultraviolet emitters, systems
and solutions for applications in industrial manufacturing, environmental protection, medicine and
cosmetics, research, development and analytical measurement techniques.
» www.heraeus-noblelight.com
HighFinesse GmbH
HighFinesse is a leading global manufacturer of measuring instruments for the frequency, phase noise and
linewidth of lasers. Our mission is to provide innovative laser systems, precision electronics and highprecision optical measurement equipment for scientific and industrial applications.
» www.highfinesse.de
HiperScan GmbH
HiperScan is a German technology company based in Dresden and a specialist for near infrared (NIR)
analysis systems. On the basis of a new microscanner technology, HiperScan develops and markets
high-performance near-infrared spectrometers and analysis systems based on them.
» www.hiperscan.com
HOYA CORPORATION OPTICS SECTION Europe Branch
HOYA Optics manufactures color glass filters and coated filters of the highest quality. The focus is on the
development and implementation of customer-specific solutions. From glass melting to shipping of the
finished filter, we offer comprehensive service from a single source. Optical raw glass, ingots, compacts,
finished lenses and prisms as well as UV light sources for the printing industry are also part of the product
range.
» www.hoyaoptics.eu
IMT Masken und Teilungen AG
IMT is specialized in the development and microstructuring of metallic and optical coatings on planar
substrates up to size 609 mm x 812 mm. The glass components are used in life sciences, biophotonics,
microfluidics as well as semiconductor industry, medical technology, sports optics, optical metrology and
automotive.
» www.imtag.ch
INGENERIC GmbH
INGENERIC develops and manufactures micro-optics and optical components, offering the complete
process chain worldwide – lens and system design, prototyping, small-batch production and mass
production of FAC, SAC, collimation modules, beam transformation optics, MLA, aspheres and acylinders,
and freeform optics. With its unique technology profile, INGENERIC has become a leading supplier of
beam-shaping optics for semiconductor lasers. The high-precision microlenses are used in many growth
markets such as medical technology (endoscopy) and optical data communication.
» www.ingeneric.com
Instrument Systems Optische Messtechnik GmbH
Instrument Systems offers absolutely calibrated light measurement technology and is one of the world’s
leading suppliers in LED/SSL, laser/VCSEL, and display measurement, as well as spectroradiometry and
photometry. Main areas of research and development are automotive exterior and interior lighting,
spectrally enhanced 2D measurements, goniometric measurement of AR/VR displays, characterization of
VCSELs and optical wafer testing for μLEDs.
» www.instrumentsystems.com
Jabil Optics Germany GmbH
For nearly two decades, Jabil Optics has been recognized by leading technology companies as the premier
service provider for advanced optical design, industrialization and manufacturing. With more than 170
employees across four locations, Jabil Optics’ designers, engineers and researchers specialize in solving
complex optical problems for its customers in 3D sensing, augmented and virtual reality, action camera as
well as within the automotive, industrial and healthcare markets.
» www.jabil.com/optics
JENOPTIK AG
Optical technologies are the very basis of our business: Jenoptik is a globally active technology group and is
active in the three photonics-based divisions: Light & Optics, Light & Production and Light & Safety. Under
the TRIOPTICS brand, Jenoptik also offers optical test and manufacturing systems for the quality control
of lenses, objectives and camera modules. Our key target markets primarily include the semiconductor
industry, medical technology, automotive and mechanical engineering, traffic, aviation as well as security
and defense technology industries.
» www.jenoptik.com
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Jüke Systemtechnik GmbH
Jüke is an experienced service provider for product development, contract manufacturing and regulatory
affairs. We work for companies in the fields of medical technology, analytical, bio and laboratory technology as well as photonics. Our experts have many years of experience with complex mechatronic assemblies
and devices, firmware and software programming as well as system integration and documentation
according to current standards and guidelines. Jüke is certified according to ISO 13485.
» www.jueke.de
LAP GmbH Laser Applikationen
LAP is one of the world's leading suppliers of systems that increase quality and efficiency through laser
projection, laser measurement, and other processes. Every year, LAP supplies 15,000 units to customers in
industries as diverse as radiation therapy, steel production, and composite processing. With 300 employees
at 8 locations in Europe, America, and Asia, LAP generated a turnover in 2019 of €63 million.
» www.lap-laser.com
Laser 2000 GmbH
Since 1986, Laser 2000 has provided innovative solutions for photonics, machine vision, and fiber
optics that meet even the most demanding applications. Together with the world's leading companies,
we respond to every special requirement and deliver customized solutions from a single source. We are
avid promoters of optical technologies and are always at the cutting edge of development, products and
application options. In order to meet the individual market and customer needs in each country, our experts
support you at several locations throughout Europe.
» www.laser2000.de
LASER COMPONENTS Germany GmbH
LASER COMPONENTS Germany specializes in the development, manufacturing and distribution of
components and services for laser technology and optoelectronics. Founded in 1982, the company serves
its customers with sales offices in five countries and a worldwide distribution network. In-house production
at various locations in Germany, Canada and the USA has been pursued since 1986 and accounts for about
half of sales. Currently, the family-owned company employs more than 230 people worldwide.
» www.lasercomponents.com
LASERVISION GmbH & Co. KG
Laservision, as one of the world's leading manufacturers of laser protection products, develops, produces
and distributes standard-compliant laser protection for all laser types and laser applications worldwide.
» www.uvex-laservision.de
LASOS Lasertechnik GmbH
LASOS designs, develops and manufactures high quality gas, diode and diode-pumped solid-state lasers
from the ultraviolet to the near-infrared range with special focus on OEM applications in Biophotonics,
Microscopy, Raman Spectroscopy and Holography. Besides original equipment manufacturing, LASOS is
also a reliable partner and supplier for research and educational institutes.
» www.lasos.com
Leica Camera AG
Leica Camera is an international, premium manufacturer of cameras and sports
optics. The legendary reputation of the Leica brand is based on a long tradition of excellent quality, German
craftsmanship and German industrial design, combined with innovative technologies. An integral part of
the brand's culture is the diversity of activities the company undertakes for the advancement of
photography.
» www.leica-camera.com
Leica Microsystems GmbH
Leica Microsystems develops and manufactures microscopes, opto-digital solutions, software and
instruments for the analysis of micro- and nanostructures in the life sciences, industry and medicine.
» www.leica-microsystems.com
Leistungselektronik JENA GmbH
Leistungselektronik JENA is your provider for professional lighting and power electronics solutions in
the fields of microscopy, analytics, semiconductors, industry and medical technology.
» www.lej.de

LIMO GmbH
LIMO is one of the world's leading manufacturers of optics and beam-shaping solutions and a pioneer in
forward-looking photonic manufacturing processes. The company develops and produces high-precision
micro-optics for diode lasers, industrial laser systems for innovative material processing, and complete
optical systems for efficient production processes with linear laser beam profiles. In the field of optical
components, LIMO is today one of the world's most important suppliers of cylindrical glass lenses thanks to
its highly productive wafer-based manufacturing technology. The company serves international customers
from a wide range of industries such as the laser industry, display production, semiconductor manufacturing, automotive, metrology, plastics processing and medical technology with its pioneering optical and
laser system solutions. LIMO has been part of the Focuslight Group since March 2017.
» www.limo.de
LLS ROWIAK LaserLabSolutions GmbH
LLS ROWIAK LaserLabSolutions offers laser instruments that combine imaging, tissue and material
processing, as well as cell manipulation. Its products are used in research and development, the
pharmaceutical industry, biotechnology and medicine, and materials science. In addition, the company
offers laser-based services in tissue and material sample preparation and is a competent partner for laser
application research within the area oflife and material sciences.
» www.lls-rowiak.de
Optics Balzers Jena GmbH
Materion Balzers Optics is a global leader in optical thin film coating solutions. We have been the preferred
partner for providing innovative optical coatings and solutions for over 70 years. We custom manufacturer and supply precision optical filters and coatings from the UV through the Far IR range. As a high-tech
company with 5 production sites worldwide, we focus on a variety of markets such as life science, industry,
consumer, lighting, space, defense and automotive.
» www.materionbalzersoptics.com
MERSEN Deutschland Holding GmbH & Co. KG / Division optoSiC
SiC optics for high-end laser processes. optoSiC, a division of MERSEN Group, develops and
produces innovative laser deflection mirrors from the future material SiC (silicon carbide).
» www.optosic.com
Mikrop AG
Mikrop is a globally operating technology leader in the area of micro-optics. We manufacture the smallest, high-quality optics for use in medical systems. We support our customers in developing and building
smaller, more flexible and more powerful optical devices. Typical products are: micro objectives from Ø 0.5
complete endoscopy systems, spherical optical lenses from 0.3mm, rod lenses, radius rods, achromats,
optical assemblies, as well as optical and mechanical design. Mikrop has strong a parent company in the
German INDUS holding.
» www.mikrop.com
MINOX GmbH
Known as the manufacturer of the famous spy cameras, MINOX now focuses primarily on new product
lines such as long-range optics, measuring instruments, multimedia technology and digital cameras.
The biggest driving force is sports optics. MINOX has been awarded several design prizes for successful
binocular development.
» www.minox.com
MÖLLER-WEDEL OPTICAL GmbH
Development, production, distribution, calibration of optical measuring and testing instruments e.g.
autocollimators, collimators, test telescopes, interferometers, semi- and fully automatic goniometers.
» www.moeller-wedel-optical.com
NanoFocus AG
NanoFocus has been developing, producing and distributing high-precision optical 3D measurement
systems and software for the characterization of technical surfaces since 1994. NanoFocus' innovative
systems enable extremely fast, non-contact and simple measurement of 3D topography with resolutions in
the micro and nanometer range. With our robust and economical instruments, we are pioneers and
technology leaders in optical 3D surface metrology.
» www.nanofocus.de
Newport Spectra-Physics GmbH
The MKS Light & Motion (L&M) division is comprised of the Newport™, Ophir® and Spectra-Physics®
brands, providing a full range of solutions in photonics, motion positioning, and optics from Newport,
laser technologies from Spectra-Physics, and thermal imaging optics from Ophir.
» www.newport.com
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E-OPTICS

NOBLEX GmbH
NOBLEX E-Optics specializes in the development and production of optoelectronic consumer products in
the high-performance optics sector. These include binoculars, reflex sights, riflescopes, lighting technology
and thermal imaging technology for the premium segment.
» www.noblex-germany.com

PRINZ OPTICS GmbH
PRINZ OPTICS is a manufacturing company that coats glass and other substrates. The focus is on optical
coatings for technical applications, but the production program also includes catalytically active and
antibacterial coatings. The coatings are applied using the sol-gel dip coating process.
» www.prinzoptics.de

OASYS GmbH
OASYS Optics and Systems is a supplier of standard and special optics for the wavelength range UV to IR
including coating. Plastic lenses and Fresnel lenses as well as diamond-turned optics including aspherical
lenses are part of the product portfolio.
» www.oasys-optics.de

PROTECT-Laserschutz GmbH
PROTECT-Laserschutz − your reliable partner for laser, welding and industrial protection as well as large
area shielding since 2005. In cooperation with worldwide partners, such as universities and research
institutes, our team of experts is constantly developing new protection products to meet customerspecific requirements.
» www.protect-laserschutz.de

OBERON GmbH Fiber Technologies
OBERON Fiber Technologies is one of the global leading manufacturers of laser surgery fibers as well as
special optic components for medical diagnostics and produces exclusively in Germany. As a certified medical device manufacturer according to ISO 13485, OBERON holds all required certificates for the distribution
in the EU, USA, Australia, Brazil as well as Israel and is continuously extending its global sales structure.
» www.oberonfiber.com
OHARA GmbH
For more than 80 years. OHARA has been regarded as one of the world's leading glass manufacturers of
optical and technical components. Due to excellent product quality and service-orientation, the OHARA
Group has positioned itself as a major supplier of optical glass at the top level.
» www.ohara-gmbh.com
Olympus Deutschland GmbH
Olympus Europe is the European headquarters of the Japanese Olympus Group. As a leading manufacturer
of optical and digital precision technology, Olympus develops and markets innovative medical technology,
digital cameras, microscopes and industrial measurement technology. The products are irreplaceable in the
diagnosis, prevention and cure of diseases, they support research and development and capture the
diversity of life in its most varied facets.
» www.olympus.de

Optoflu

Optoflux GmbH
Optoflux is the specialist for the development and production of optical devices and precision optics made
of plastic and silicone. Our products are successfully used in numerous sectors such as automotive, medical
technology, lighting, sensors and magnifying vision aids. For our customers, we are partners and problem
solvers in all areas of optics, light guides and reflectors with the lowest tolerances.
» www.optoflux.com
OPTROVISION GmbH
OPTROVISION offers a broad spectrum of customer-specific precision optical components, from single
pieces up to serial production. We are as manufacturer, supplier and service provider for companies in the
expanding markets of photonics. Based on our 40 years of work experience, we form an ideal link between
development, production and the end user.
» www.optrovision.de
OWIS GmbH
OWIS develops, produces and distributes optical beam delivery as well as high-precision positioning
systems. Application fields are information technology and communication, the semiconductor industry,
biotechnology and medical technology, the image processing and printing industry as well as mechanical
engineering.
» www.owis.eu
POG Präzisionsoptik Gera GmbH
POG Präzisionsoptik Gera is a medium-sized technology company and develops and manufactures customer-specific optical components, systems and microstructures. With currently about 180 employees, we
stand for precision, quality, customer orientation and flexibility. We attach great importance to our
competence when it comes to development, the high in-house vertical range of manufacture, our broad
technology spectrum and the quality and safety of our processes.
» www.pog.eu
Polytec GmbH
Polytec, based in Waldbronn, Germany, supplies optical metrology for use in R&D, quality assurance and
production. The product range includes optical vibration measurement, topography measurement, fiber
optics, image processing components and related services. These might also include measurement services
and equipment rental.
» www.polytec.de
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Qioptiq Photonics GmbH & Co. KG
Qioptiq, an Excelitas Technologies Company, designs and manufactures photonic components, assemblies
and integrated systems serving the biomedical, semiconductor, consumer products, industrial manufacturing, defense, security, aerospace, and scientific markets. We offer an expanding breadth of illumination,
optical and light detection technologies with the collective photonic expertise of our Axsun, Cermax, iFLEX,
LINOS, OmniCure, Optem, Pilkington, REO, Rodenstock, and X-Citembrand heritage.
» www.excelitas.com
Reichmann Feinoptik GmbH
Reichmann Feinoptik manufactures optical components according to customer specifications, which are
used worldwide in all areas of equipment manufacturing, industry and science.
» www.reichmann-feinoptik.de
Richard Wolf GmbH
Richard Wolf is a mid-sized medical technology company based in Germany. It supplies a broad spectrum of
products and solutions for endoscopy and extracorporeal shock-wave treatment.
» www.richard-wolf.com
KARL STORZ SE & Co. KG
Founded in 1945, the family-owned company KARL STORZ (Tuttlingen, Germany) is a globally recognized
market leader and solution provider for endoscopy in human and veterinary medicine. With innovative
products, services and integrated solutions, KARL STORZ has stood for reliability, quality and availability for
over 75 years.
» www.karlstorz.com
S1 Optics GmbH
S1 Optics is a service provider and producer of high-quality optical functional coatings on the substrate
materials glass, metal and plastic. The high quality of the products required for reliable functioning is
ensured by extensive experience with PVD processes in high vacuum and qualified cleaning processes,
as well as laboratory testing and measurement services.
» www.s1optics.com
Satisloh GmbH
Satisloh offers precisely tailored solutions for grinding, polishing, centering and coating for the
manufacture of fine optical components.
» www.satisloh.com
Schäfter+Kirchhoff GmbH
Schäfter+Kirchhoff is based in Hamburg, Germany. It was founded over 60 years ago, beginning with
classical lens design and customized optical solutions. The focus has shifted gradually towards the current
three product lines: polarization-maintaining fiber optics, laser lines and line scan cameras. A special focus
is placed on the winning combination of high optical and mechanical precision, which is the basis for the
high quality, stability and durability of our products.
» www.sukhamburg.com
Schmidt & Bender GmbH & Co. KG
The company Schmidt & Bender was founded in 1957 by Helmut Schmidt and Helmut Bender in BiebertalFellingshausen. What once began in a laundry room with the most modest of means developed within a
few years into one of the world's leading manufacturers of precision riflescopes for hunting, competition
shooting, police and military.
» www.schmidtundbender.de
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Jos. Schneider Optische Werke GmbH
The Schneider Group specializes in the development and production of high-performance lenses, filters
and components for industry, film and photography. Our core competencies in the field of industrial optics
include optical and mechanical design, hard-coated filters, advanced optical manufacturing including
aspherical and cylindrical optics, precision engineering and advanced user know-how.
» www.schneiderkreuznach.com
SCHOTT AG
SCHOTT Advanced Optics, with its deep technological expertise, is a valuable partner for its customers in
developing products and customized solutions for applications in optics, lithography, astronomy,
opto-electronics, augmented reality, life sciences, and research. With a product portfolio of more than
120 optical glasses, special materials and components, we master the value chain from customized glass
development to high-precision optical product finishing and metrology.
» www.schott.com
Sill Optics GmbH & Co. KG
Sill Optics is the specialist for quality and innovation in the field of photonics technologies. With regard to
customized development as well as standard solutions, we have established ourselves internationally and
are one of the leading companies in this business. With highly qualified and motivated teams, we offer the
flexibility to create photonic solutions in a targeted, efficient and economical way for our customers. Sill
Optics offers leading-edge custom and standard photonic solutions. Sill is recognized internationally for its
quality, innovation and customer service.
» www.silloptics.de
son-x GmbH
son-x is a dynamic high-tech company with its headquarter in Aachen, Germany. Accurate manufacturing
of optical components from design to verification is the focus of the versatile manufacturing environment
of son-x. We are specialized in high-precision mirrors for space and semiconductor applications. With our
unique technology of ultrasonic-assisted machining, we produce stainless steel inserts in optical quality for
injection moulding. Additional optical products are prototype plastic lenses and infrared lenses from singlepiece to large volume. Our vision is to bundle top level engineering competence to continuously push the
limits in optics and their manufacturing.
» www.son-x.com






   

SpectroNet c/o Technologie- und Innovationspark Jena GmbH
SpectroNet is a digital solution provider for the organization of regional, national and international
collaborations between companies and research institutions as well as their customers, for the development
and application of photonics and machine vision for quality assurance in industry and beyond. SpectroNet
was founded in 2005 and stands for the initiation of innovation, research, and development projects.
» www.spectronet.de
STEINER-Optik GmbH
STEINER-Optik stands for workmanship of the highest quality and precision craftsmanship. The company
offers a wide range of products in the fields of military and law enforcement, hunting, water sports and
outdoor, from beginners to professionals-in other words, the perfect product for everyone. Steiner products
are the first choice for all those who do not want to make any compromises.
» www.steiner.de
SWAROTEC by Swarovski Optik KG
SWAROTEC, a division of SWAROVSKI OPTIK, produces customer-specific industrial applications in the field
of optics. SWAROVSKI OPTIK is a global leader of renowned heritage based in Austria. Since 1949, longrange optic devices of the highest quality are produced in Absam, Tyrol, setting new standards for nature
observation and hunting.
» www.swarotec.com
SwissOptic AG
SwissOptic is a company of the Berliner Glas Group and stands for globally recognized quality and the
highest precision in the world of optics. SwissOptic develops and produces a broad range of coated
precision-optical components, assemblies and systems and is a competent long-term partner for its
customers – from concept to volume production.
» www.swissoptic.com
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tec5 AG
With a passion for quality and innovation, tec5 designs and builds industrial-grade optical sensors for
process analytics. Our systems are used worldwide in countless production processes for monitoring and
control. tec5’s experienced team of scientists and technicians masters the transformation of our partner’s
requirements and transforms them into practical solutions. tec5 thereby sets standards in the flexible and
fast adaptation of the entire chain from measurement technology to industry-specific application.
» www.tec5.com
Adolf Thies GmbH & Co. KG
Thies Clima designs manufactures and sells high-quality sensors and complete measuring systems for
meteorology and environmental metrology. Our products are compliant with the standards and
requirements of national and international weather service agencies and WMO-guidelines
(World Meteorological Organization).
» www.thiesclima.com
eagleyard Photonics GmbH
Development, production and sales of laser diodes in the range of 630–1120 nm based on
GaAs-technology. Widly used in industry, life sciences, space/defense and research.
» www.toptica-eagleyard.com
TOPTICA Photonics AG
TOPTICA Photonics develops, produces and distributes high-end lasers and laser systems for research and
industry worldwide. Their portfolio includes diode lasers, ultrafast fiber lasers, terahertz systems and
frequency combs, with a very wide wavelength coverage from 190 nm to 0.1 THz.
» www.toptica.com
TOPTICA Projects AG
TOPTICA Projects, a subsidiary of TOPTICA Photonics, was founded in 2016. TOPTICA Projects focuses
on customized laser solutions, innovation and technology development. This includes all activities related
to the award-winning sodium guide star lasers used worldwide by several major astronomy facilities and
recently selected for ESO’s next generation Extremely Large Telescope (ELT).
» www.toptica-projects.com
VITRON Spezialwerkstoffe GmbH
VITRON Spezialwerkstoffe is a specialized manufacturer and supplier of materials and components for
infrared optics, machinable glass ceramics for technology and medicine, and glass melts according to
customer specifications.
» www.vitron.de
Volpi AG
Volpi creates healthcare impact through enabling light-created insights. To In Vitro Diagnostics and Life
Sciences instrument manufacturers seeking to improve healthcare outcomes, Volpi is the optoelectronics
innovator that enables leaps in measurement accuracy through its proven performance, individualized
approach, and enabling solutions. We work closely with instrument manufacturers to create
groundbreaking optoelectronic modules that enable increased reliability, greater precision, and broader
test menus.
» www.volpi-group.ch
WILD-Gruppe Holding GmbH
The WILD Group develops and manufactures optomechatronic products in the optical technologies,
industrial-technology and medical-technology sectors and produces exclusively on behalf of customers.
WILD is in demand when precision is required and innovations take place. International market leaders
and start-ups appreciate the know-how combination of optics, precision mechanics, electronics, software
and plastics technology. More than 450 employees work at four locations in Carinthia, Vienna and Trnava
(Slovakia).
» www.wild.at
Carl Zeiss AG
ZEISS is an internationally leading technology company in the optics and optoelectronics industry with over
34,000 employees worldwide. In the previous fiscal year, the ZEISS Group generated annual revenue
totaling more than €6.3 billion in its four segments Industrial Quality & Research, Medical Technology,
Consumer Markets and Semiconductor Manufacturing Technology (updated: 30 September 2020).
ZEISS invests 12 percent of its revenue in research and development work.
» www.zeiss.com
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(car, train, ship, traffic control technology)
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Imaging technology

Research

Displays

Chemical and biological
analysis technology

Lighting

The top-selling product fields
of the SPECTARIS members in photonics.

Ophthalmic optics / Long-range optics

Software

Production and assembly systems
for photonics companies

Optical metrology
(sensors, measuring and test systems)

Optical fibers
(components, systems)

Optics
(materials, components, coatings, systems)

Laser technology
(lasers, systems, laser protection)

Integrated photonic circuits, MEMS

Product Groups

Development and consulting
as a service

Imaging systems (cameras, lenses, image
processing, microscopes, endoscopes)

Lighting
(LED, OLED, special lights)
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The top-selling application fields
of the SPECTARIS members in photonics.

5micron

ARRI Group

art photonics

asphericon

BeamXpert

Berliner Glas

CDA

Coherent

Crystal

DITABIS

Domino Laser

eagleyard Photonics

Edmund Optics

ficonTEC Service

FISBA

FPM Holding

Fraunhofer IOF

Fraunhofer ILT

Fraunhofer IMWS

Fraunhofer IPMS

Fraunhofer IPT

Fraunhofer IST

Fraunhofer HHI

GD Optics

Hamamatsu Photonics Deutschland

Heraeus Noblelight

HighFinesse

HiperScan

Hoya Optics Europe

IMT Masken und Teilungen
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The top-selling application fields
of the SPECTARIS members in photonics.

INGENERIC

Instrument Systems

Jabil Optics Germany

JENOPTIK

JÜKE

LAP Laser Applikationen

Laser 2000

LASER COMPONENTS Germany
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LASOS
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Leica Microsystems

Leistungselektronik JENA

LIMO

LLS ROWIAK Laser Solutions
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MÖLLER-WEDEL OPTICAL

NanoFocus
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Olympus

Optoflux

OPTROVISION

OWIS
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The top-selling application fields
of the SPECTARIS members in photonics.

POG Präzisionsoptik Gera

Polytec

PRINZ OPTICS

PROTECT-Laserschutz

Qioptiq Photonics

Reichmann-Feinoptik

Richard Wolf

S1 Optics

Satisloh

Schäfter+Kirchhoff

Schmidt & Bender

Schneider-Kreuznach

SCHOTT

Sill Optics

son-x

SpectroNet

STEINER-Optik

STORZ

SWAROTEC by Swarovski Optik

SwissOptic

tec5

Thies Clima

TOPTICA Photonics

TOPTICA Projects

VITRON Spezialwerkstoffe

Volpi

WILD Gruppe

ZEISS
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